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THE CHRISTIAN WORKER?
A
For
decades,
the
Church
in
Chicago
nurtured a corhpelling
vision pf lay Christians in
, society. The vision they
had was eventually accepted and celebrated by
the
Second
Vatican
Council. That s"ame vision
produced
national
movements and networks
which
generated
a
dynamic lay leadership. It
attracted priests who saw

Vatican II. did identify
man's hopes for social
justice and world, peace
with the Church's saving
mission. The! salvation df
the world is n<j longer to
| be construed as applying
| only to individual persons
but embraces: all the
institutions of society;.
The Church is present to
the world in the striving
of the laity to transform
the world of political,
economic and
social
institutions. The clergy

.their ministry as arousing

minister so that t{ie laity

the laity to the pursuit of
justice and freedom; who
served the laity without
manipulating them.
Shall we u passively
accept that period of
history as completely
over,, and with it the
vision that proved to., be
' so creative? While, many
r-in "the: .Church_._exhaust
'theirs -energfcMp'' arguing
internal issujes,
albeit
important ones, such as
the ordination of women
and a-married! clergy, the
laity who spend most -of
their time and energy in
the professional
and
occupational!
world
appear to have been,
deserted.
"Without a; vision, the
people shall perish." >Vho
now sustains l a y persoVis.
as they meet the daily
challenges of their job and
' profession — the arena in

whicH questionsJtrf'justiee
and peace are really,
located? Where aire; the
.movements,
and
organizations supporting
the y o u n g toward a
Christian
maturity?
Where are the priests
sufficiently self-assured in
their own identity and
faith that they! can devote
themselves to! energizing
lay leaders committed to
reforming the! structures
of society?
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> We/waitimpatiently for
a new prophecy, a new
word that canionce again
stir the laity jto see the
grandeur of thje Christian
vision for rnarj in society
arid move priests to
galvanize lay .persons in
their
secular-religious .
role.
;l
We trtink thiat this new
prophecy should retrieve,
at least in pa|t, the best
insights of Vatican II. It
was Vatican 1 II that
b r o a d e n e d .jour
und e r s t a n d i n g ! of
the
Church. It rejected the
notion that Church is td
be identified jexclusively
With hierarchical roles
prjest.
such as bishop! and
<
The Church isj,I,as present
tol the world f in the ord i n a t y roles' ..of
,;v
Christians as if is in the
ecclesiastical | roles of
bishops
an<p ,- priest;*V*

will exercise their family,
neighborly, land
occupational roles mindful
of
their
Christian
responsibility. 'The thrust
of Vatican II is unmistakable:
"What
specifically
characterizes the laity is
their secular nature. It is
true, that, th,o&e i n h o l y . ,
orders can ' at" tirnes be
engaged in secular activities, and even have a
secular profession. But
they • are, by ; reason of
their particular vocation,
especially and professedly
ordained to the sacred
ministry. Similarly, by
their state in life, religious
give splendid and striking
testimony that! the world
can not be transformed
a n d offered \ to G o d
without the sjiirit of the

rece>it caller
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Have we developed
too "churchyi
a
concept of social justice? That is. do \ve
look
only
to tlie
institutionalised
Church
for
leadership
in
facing
worldly
problems?
Should
a\iy
follower of Christ expect another
to\be
'•more Christian"?
i
l

The declaration
was signed npt only
by theologians,
Catholic activists
but
also
by
Patrick
Gorman
of
the
Amalgamated
Meat Cutters,
George
Leighton
of the federal
judiciary,
Faustin A. Pipal, chairman of a savings
and
loan
association,
and
other
businessmen,
journalists,
lawyers
and
medical
professionals.

I
Last
December,
the
Chicago
Declaration
of Christian Concent
ijp«s
issued.
Among
other
things, j if
suggested that perhaps the
importance
of the general laity /'» ordinary
social
roles arising from their work in fhc
world
is "being- overlooked
— 'fyhe
impression is often created that one kan
work for .-justice and peace only j by
steppitig
outside
of those
ordinary

recent years it seems to
have all.-Jyit vanished
from the consciousness
and agendas of many
sectors within the Church.
It is our experience that
a .wholesome
and
significant
movement
within the Church — the
involvement of lay people .
in
many
Church
ministries —• has led to a
devaluation of the unique

ministry ..of lay men and

church on Sunday. Thus
lay ministry is seen as the
laity's participation - i n
work
traditionally
assigned to priests or
•sisters.
We recognize the new
opportunities opened up
to the laity to become
deacons, but believe that
in the long run- such
p r o g r a m s will be a
disaster if they create the
impression that only in
such fashion do the laity
mainly participate in the
mission of the Church.
We
note
that
our
misgivings are shared by
the Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, Archbishop Jean jadot, who
commented recently, "I
believe in the laity. And
the laity as laify^ I was
very,' very impressed, I
must say, . by my experiences in Africa" and,
my! c l o s e n e s s
and
friendliness with some'
African b i s h o p s • w h o
4,Pfi!'twant to hear about a
p'errhanent
diaconate.
, T h | y f s a y it will lull' the
laitjy tin t h e Church.rlf will
kill the laity in th.ef Ghujcti,?
because it will t nsirifdrce ;
the ^conviction' already
existing that t o work for

We itivite reader reaction
to this
dcclaratio)!. Do you think social action
in this diocese
has been
clerically
dominated?
Or do you think we have
generated
wide
enough
lay
involvement
through,
say,
human
development
committees
in
parishes,
and other concern
groups?

O u r ©wn reaction to the
Detroit] "CalL to Action"
conference reflects a
similar!
ambivalence.
Without a doubt, it was
historic precedent-setting
in its Conception, in its
consultative process, in
helping! all levels pf the
Churchf listen to each
o t h e r | a n d in facing

world. The impression is
often created that one can
work for justice and peace
only by stepping outside
of those ordinary roles as
a businessman, as a
mayor, as a factory
worker, a s a professional
in the State Department,
or as an active union
member and thus that one
can change the system
only as an "outsider" to
the s o c i e t y a n d
the

challerjg.es

system.

the Ch|irch you must be
ordainep."

to growth

affecting the inner life of
the Cmjrch. But devoting,
as it did, s e much.of its
time to jthe internal affairs

of

the

Church,

the

conferehce did not sufficiently illuminate the
broadel mission of the
Churchj to the world and
the indispensable role of
lay Christians in carrying
out thai mission.
{ .

During the last decade
especially, many priests
have acted as if the
primary responsibility in
the Church for uprooting
injustice, ending wars and
defending human rights
rested with them as ordained ministers. As a
result triey bypassed the
laity bo pursue social
causes <fn their own rather
than
enabling
lay
Christians to shoirWer
their o v n responsibility.
These priests and religious
have spught to impose
their own agendas for the
world upon the laity,
Indeed, if in the past the
Church has suffered from
a tendency to clericalism
on the •ight, it may now
face t h e ' threat of a
revived clericalism — on
the left.
We ralso note with
concern ' the
steady
depreciation, during the
-past decade, of the ord i n a r y 'social
roles
through which the laity
serve and act -upon the
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factory

system
only as an outsider'
to the
society and system. " That is by going
to- work directly
in the
institutional
Church.

women. The tendency has
been to see lay ministry as
. involvement in s o m e
church . related activity,
e.g.. religious education,
pastoral care for the sick/
and elderly, or readers in

Although jthe teaching
iof. Vatican II on the
ministry, of * j the: laity- is
Ifdreenjj '&ni represents
one of the Councils most
notable achievements, in

mayor,

"more
Christian"
than the
average
Catholic.
Without
realizing
it,
this
caller had scratched
the surface of a
problem
being
recognized
in
|//c
Church.

beatitudes. But the laity,
by engaging in temporal

roles as a businessman,

worker . . . that one can change the

by their special vocation,'
seek the kingdom of God
affairs snd by ordering them according to the
plan of God. They live in .
the world, that- is, in each
and in all", of secular
professions land
ocr
cupations. They live in
the ordinary-circumstances of family land social
life, from which the very
web of their existence is
woven. Today they are
called by God, that by
exercising their proper
function, and led by the
spirit of the -Gospel, they
may work for the sanctification or the world
from within : as a leaven.
In this way they may
make Christ known to
others, especially by the
testimony
of
a
life
| resplendent ijji faith, hope
r a n d charity:. Therefore,
i since they \ are tightly
| bound up irf all types of
I temporal affairs, it is their
I special task t o order and
• to throw lig|t upon these
I affairs, in suejh a way that
; ihey may blje made and
i grow according to Christ
, to the praise j sf the creator
and ... redeeic ier.."' (Coni stitution on the. .Church,
i para. 31.)

newspaper

said he expected a worker here to the
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Such i d e a s , clearly
depart. from the mainstream of Catholic social
thought which regards the
advance of social justice
as essentially the service
performed within one's
professional
and
occupational milieu. The
almost
exclusive
preoccupation with the
role of the "outside" as the
model of social action can
only distract the laity
from
the
apostolic
potential that lies at the
core of their professional
and occupational lives.
Although we do not
hold them up as models
adequate to present-day
needs, we do note with
regre! the decline and, too
often, the demise of those
organizations and networks of the recent past
whose task i t ^ w a s to
inspire and sutfptFrCl the
laity in their vocation to
the world through their
professional
and
occupational lives. We have
in
mind
such
organizations
as
the
National Catholic Social
r A c t i p n Conference, T h e
National Conference of
Employers and Managers,
the
Association
of
Catholic Trade Unionists,
the National Council of
Catholic Nurses, Young
Christian
Students,
Young
Christian
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